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POST OF1ICE DIRECTORY
I

J M RtJssiiL Postmaster
Office houre week days 700 a m to t30 p m

COURT DIRECTORY

OiBomxCouMThree sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Monday In May and

third Monday In September
Circuit Judge W YT Jones
Commonwealth I AttorneyNHW Aaron

SberiffF W Miller
O Ircult Clerk JB Cofley

OOUMTY ConaiFirst Monday In each month
A MurrelL

County AttorneyJaeOamett Jr
Olorlc TR Stalls
JallerJ K PConovcr
Assessor W Burton
Surreyor R T McCaflree

School SuptW D Jones
CoronerC M Russell

CITY OouaTRegularcourl second Monday In

each month
Judge H C Baker

Attorney Gordon Montgomry

MarshallJ W Co-

yCIIURCII DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BuBunLia STMMXeYM B W Granger

pastor Serrlcei second and fourth Sundaya

Sundarschool aU a m every

abbeWednesday
night

METHODIST

Bus SVILLa STXBBtROT W P Gordon

eiSundayachoolevery
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

STBHBTBV W B CAVE
GBBBKMCM

pastor Services third Sunday Ineach month
3andayachol every Sabbath at 9 L m Prayer
sieetlng Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMPBBH8VI1LB PiKBEld Z T Williams

Pastor Services First Sunday In each

month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES t

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODQB No 98 P and AMBegu
ar meeting In their hall over bank on Fri

day night on or before the full moon In each

month jasGarnettJryrM
G A KEMP Secy

COLUMBIA CHAPTER B A M No7 meets

Friday night after full moon
JAS GABNBTT JB H P

W WBBADSDAW Secretary

C S GRADY
DENTIST Is0SPECIAL attention given to

Gold Pilling Crown and Bridge

work a
OXFICX over Russell

Murrells Store Columbia Ky

1500 A-

PHOTOGRAPH

150O
OUTFIT

Consisting of one 5x8 Champion

Camera Lens and Tripod one com ¬

plete Developing Outfit one complete

Tnoing and Finishing outfit all for

81500 We keep everything In the line

Photographic Supplies

Send for catalogue of our goods

W D Gatchel Sons
412 W Jefferson Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

H O POSTER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Chronic a Specialty

Consultation and Exami-

nation

¬

Free at Office-

r

MAROliM HOTEL

Columbia Kentucky

Dr WI 13 Brmetrona

t entistBi-

mblcZanlbing 1tuuU Springs ltog-

Ci Cce T>onj8Bra to 5It

PRODUCE
I will pay the highest cash prices for

all Country Produce delivered at
Columbia Will pay from 8 to 22c fo-

wool My store is connected by tele¬

phone throughout the countySAM

r

f Scientific ShoeingQt
I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe

fngto the repairing of the finest
vehicles 1 will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
i My shop is located1 back of livery

ask Barbee Robertson Give
J

me your work

J w COFFEYtr1

MR BRYANS PAPER
Laboribg men can enjoin monopoly

at the ballot box

Its a wise injunction that recog ¬

nizes its own limitations

Mr Babcock seems to have ping

ponged the tariff question to a good

situation finish

It seems that the beef trust used

that injunction to stepladder it
prices a little higher

Democratic victories are not to be
won by following the lead of Republi ¬

can sympathizers

Doubtless Mr McLaurin would take

it if everybody wonld agree to say noth ¬

ing about it
It seems that Mr Babcock takes

pride in laving his public record scor ¬

ed in the error column

Mr Babcock should have told those
Iowa Republicans that he was only

joking when he said it
The injunction against the coal mi-

ners

¬

sticks but the injunction against

the beef packers is ignored

The man who invented postal cards
is dead but he who writs both ways

across them still survives

King Edwards coronation was pull¬

ed oil without a single hitch even of

Mr Reids abbreviated unmention ¬

ablesThe
steel trust is working overtime

but not because it is filling any orders
for shackles from the administration

Having enjoined the beef trust Mr
Knox should now mandamus it and
compel it to acknowledge the injunc ¬

ion

The antismoke crusaders should
turn their attention to Mr Knox His
efforts to curb the trusts always end
in

smokeSecretary

Shaw has been doing a lit
tle keynoting up in Vermont Can it
be possible that Vermont Republicans
need it-

Addicks announces tbat he wants
whatis coming to him from Delaware
and if he will expose his neck he is
likely to get it

The attention of The Commoners
called to the Lots of Five sub

scription otter printed on page 3 of thisueIWhy is it that an injunction a alnstC
laboring man is so speedy while the

the process is so slow when abplled to

the beef trust
After investigating himself Crown

ioshield absolved himself from all
blame General Smith seems to have
overlooked a sure thing
4IJi mast

rt
be confessed that Mr Knoxs

attempts at exploiting the strenuous
life suffer greatly from the effects of

amateur press agent work

The Memphis News unkindly insin ¬

uates that perhaps Mr Morgan objects
to poker because the other fellow

stands some show of winning

Mr Roosevelt may plug the bulls
eye five times straight with a revolver
but he appears to be unable to hit a
trust with a blunderbuss

The planet Eros has been foundI
again which fact leads us to hope that
the president will yet find the crimi ¬

nal clause in the antitrust lawI
The man who believes that private

monopolies are good things draws on

his imagination while the private
monopolies are good things draws on

monopolists are drawing dividends

Attorney General Knox Is a good

soldier according to the Roosevelt
definition for he seemed not only

willing but anxious to fight

After vowing that he would never be
taken and would live to a green old

age Mr Harry Tracey has executed a
Babcock tariff revision finish

The gentleman who claims to be a
democrat and urges his party to adopt-

a straddle platform Is always sure of a
hearing in the Republican papers

The Chicago men detected in thecounr ¬

terfeiting will be prosecuted as crimi ¬

pals not tenderly handled by writs of

injunction i

It seems that a labor union cannot
declare a dividend of food supplies
although on anthracite coal trust ca

declare dividends of money wrung

from labor

The Chinese estimate a mans ability
by the size of his gall not by stne

weight of his brain The average trust
mag date would be a great man in

China

The Iowa democratic state conven ¬

tion should congratulate the repupll

can state convention upon its cordial

indorsement of tbe Democratic doc
trine of tariff reform

The impudent gentleman chastised
by Mr Knox were not beef packers
Mr Knox harkens not to the impu¬

dent laughter and language of the men

who pack beef

IRVWS STORE

The droutb in this part remains un ¬

broken and crops and pastures are
poor and waters are low

Flux are not quite so prevalent as

they were a week ago

Most of our people took in the Rus-

sell

¬

Springs Fair and they report that
it was a dusty time

M W Cooper acted as clerk while
R P Smith took in the fair

Alva Bowmer of Rbyalton visited
his uncle Dr Hammond also at A
W Gadberrys last week

John Bradley and family visited at
Russell Springs last week

Jas Bradley bought a calf of Dr
Hammond for 38

Mr D Jeffries was down last week
buying more cattle

H L Wade is preparing to build a
new dwelling-

A protracted meeting is in progress
at Union and many professionsmost-
ly

¬

children It is a very solemn mat¬

ter and we nope it is something more
than excitement

GLENSFORK

We had a good shower of rain Fri-
day evening

Olin Rosenbaum sold his horse to
Coffey Bros for 8100

Miss Jennie Taylor has been sick for
two weeks

W L Brockman has bought out
Turner Bros and he invites his many
friends to come and see him

Mrs Minta Blair and her daughter
Miss Minnie visited at J W Blairs

SaturdayFinis
will leave for the

Lone Star State in a few days

Dr W Taylor is erecting a veranda-

to his house which adds much to its

pearanceThe
at Zion is progressing

nicely conducted by Revs Cave of
Columbia and Burnett of Glasgow

Mr Leslie Cromean wife and little
daughter of Hart county have been
visiting in this vicinity

Several of our young people attend-

ed

¬

the singing at Smiths chapel

Mr J S Chapman whose health is
very delicate Improves very slowly

Mr R W Hurt and Miss Leona Mc

Glister Mr G L Rosenbaum and
Miss Maud Loy Messrs Tom Collins
Alva Burbridge Lawrence Wilkinson
and O B Willis attended the Russell
Springs Fair on Wednesday

OBITUARY

On Saturday Aug 9 little Mar-

tha
¬

Ellen daughter of Win and
Olement Turner was called from
earth to dwell with God in Para ¬

diseFor
only nine short years was

she lent to these loving parents to
gladden their earthly home when
the Lord in His mysterious way
called her to a home beyond the
skies where cometh no sorrow or

deathShe

was a bright intelligent
little girl whom all who knew

knew but to love and while we

cannot understand why one so

young should be taken from us
forever we know that His ways

are not our ways and can only
bow in humble submission and
say Thy will be done II

If there is any comforting word
we might speak to the sorrow

stricken family and friends in
their time of bereavement we

would gladly do so and thus try
to comfort them iu their grief
but there is One who said Suffer
the little ones to come unto me

11to whom alone they may look for
comfort in their hour of sorest
need and while we deeply mourn
their loss it is comfotting to
know that while she cannot come

to us we may go to her if our
lives are as pure and beautiful a
the life of this little one during
her stay upon earth

A
t
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ONE WOMANS VIEWS

Life is a school of vissitudes
All is not lost that is in peril
Nature abounds in smiles why

not we also-

Feelings pass away but the good
we have done lasts eternally

Great men are very often great
fools with a great amount of mon ¬

eyThere
is no trait so easily de-

tected
¬

as incincerity or so much

despisedThe
scorching sizzlin

days have come the hottest of the

yearHuman
nature always crops out

every time a collection is taken up
in church

Isnt it strange how many good
resolutions we put aside for future
consideration

If the devil is not as black as he
is painted perhaps the blonde is
not as yellow as she is bleached

Flattery is often a traffic of mu¬

tual meanness where although
both parties intend deception
neither is deceIvedColton

We live in the midst of the bab ¬

blings of the entire world Journ ¬

alism reenforced by the telegraph
and the railroad has revolution ¬

ized the conditions of society By
a semispiritual link we are brought
into daily communication with all
nations and all communities-

An evil thought may come and
then be suppressed and conquered
thereby not doing evil but no
man can tell what harm the ex ¬

pression of an evil thought may do

It is even worse thsrefore to speak
impure words than to harbor im ¬

pure thoughts for the evil words
go forth far beyond the range of
mans knowledge

THE REAL ISSUE

The necessity for regulation of
the protected trusts though a sen ¬

sible businesslike revision of the
tariff such a revision as can only
be accomplished by putting the
democratic party in powerbe ¬

comes more apparent every day
The enormities of the present

system have been laid bare as had
never been done before It has
been charged in a vague sort of
way heretofore that the protected
interests had constructed the
schedules of tho Dingley law so
that they were able to sell their
products abroad cheaper than
they were sold to home consumers
but it was left to Chairman
Griggs of the national campaign
committee to furnish the facts to
prove this charge This he has
done fully and completely He
has shown by the figures of the
manufactures that typewriters
which are sold to American pur ¬

chasers for 100 each are sold for
export at 55 that sewing ma ¬

chines of American make for
which the home consumer pays
40 are offered to foreigners at

17 that tin plate is offered for
export at 810 a box while the
American purchasers must pay
419 that lead is offered for ex ¬

port ni onehalf the domestic price
wire rope at less than half wire
nails at a little more than half
barbed wire at threefourths the
domestic price Shovels are off¬

ered to foreigners at about two
thirds the cost charged the home
purchasers axle grease at exactly
half the price and so on down the

listEven
these figures sfcartlin g as

they are do not represent the
bottom prices at which the for-

eigners
¬

are able to purchase as it
is known special discounts are of¬

fered the export trade bymost of
the African protected manufact
urers The figures quoted above
represent the selling price abroad
without taking into account this
special discount

The differences aro however
glaring enough to demonstrate
the enormities of the present re-

publican
¬

tariff law They carry
home to the people the crimes
that have been committed in the
name of protection There can
be no difference of opinion among
the men who bear the burdens ofcrys¬

The consumer has without protest
borne the burdens of the taxad ¬

dad by the tariff whettHebeleived d

L

that by so doing he was aiding in
the establishment of some infant
industry to continue its operations
on the basis of reasonoble profit j

but he has never consented to tax ¬

ation for the disect benefit of the
foreign consumer and he never

willChairman
Griggs has furnished

the facts for the real issue of this
campaign au issue for not a sin¬

gle campaign but one which will
be paramount with the American
people until the democratic partybranchg ¬

es
issue upon which all democrats
no matter what theirminor differ¬

ences can and will harmonize
It is an issue upon which the par ¬

ty can and will winAtlanta
Constitution

Q UALIFIC ILIONS HAPPINESS

BY MAX OllELL

People either men or women who
possess the following qualifications
are most likely to be happy in matri-
mony

¬

especiallythis goes without
saying if both husband and wife pos ¬

sess the-
mFirstA spirit of toleration which

will always make one of the two leni¬

ent towards the shortcomings of the

otherSecondA
cheerful temper which

will make both always see the bright
and rosy side of things and laugh at
the thousand and one little miseries
of conjugal life

Third A generous temperment
which will make them easily forgive
and forget little offenses and only re
memper services and good turns

FourthA genial philosophy which
will keep them satisfied with them ¬

selves and with each other
Fifth A keen sense of humor

which will ever prevent them from
making fools ot themselves in their
own eyes as well as in each others
and will fill their home with gayety

SixthAn artistic temperament and
the love of the beautiful which will
prevent them from making matrimo-

nial
¬

life prosy dull and monotonous
and will constantly enable them toI
find something that will keep alive
their ideas and feed their intellectual

wantsSeventhA
sober constitution

which will suggest to them that the
best matrimonial meal should be eaten
discreetly and never devoured raven-

ously

¬

Lova dies more easily of indi ¬

gestion than of want

Eighth Self control which will pre ¬

vent them from committing one act
or even saying one word which they
may afterwards regret

Nlnthopenness which will cause
them to say outright what they mean
mention what little grudge one may
have against the other and never to
brood and consume their own smoke
in suck and retirement The sky of

matrimony should never be allowed to
remain long cloudy Rather than
that let one who was right and knows

it make advances and get a reconcilia ¬

tion if the who was wrong will not
quickly come forward and do it

TenthUnselfishness which will

cause concessions to be made constant-
ly

Eleventh Thoughtfulness of the
smallest details of every day life care-
ful consideration for the little fads and
fancies of the other self abnegation of

euerv moment which will suggest to
each one to do this or that to please
the other

TwelfthHonestly and stralghtfor
forwardness will Inquire in each the
respect of the other There can be
passion without respect or even esteem
but there conuot be love

ThirteenthGreat strength of char-
acter

¬

in theman an inexhaustible fund
of tenderness in the woman and bound ¬

less devotion in the other

FourteenthGood health and intel ¬

ligence Sickly and stupid people
ought not to marry nay ought tobe
forbidden to marry by law-

FifteenthSuperiority of the man
over the woman in age in size in in¬

telligence and In fortune If this is
not a necessary qualification for hap ¬

piness in marriage It is one that will
generally help it

SixteenthThe lpve of a quiet life
of retirement of the country of child
en of animals of flowers and of all the
simple pleasures of life

Seventeenth The love of property
which prevents jealousy makes a per¬

son prefer what be nas got to anything

else simply because it belongs to him
and therefore makes him love borne

Eighteenth Similarity not of char ¬

acter necessary but of tastes

IllS PROUD RECORD

We point with pride says the
Texas Trigger to the proud record
of Senator Sluggem who needless t
say is our candidate for reelection
This is what he has accomplished dur ¬

ing the last term
Made a postmaster of the editor of

the Trigger
Secured an appropriation of 8100

000 to improve Rocky River
Secured an appropriation of 50000

to locate Rocky River
Secured an appropriation of 880000

to provide Rocky River with a pump ¬

ing
stationOne

eye

One bloody nose

Shot at three times
Returning fire three times
Missed one

Bit off two ears
Choked five opposing senators
Knocked out four senators
Broke eight senatorial jaws
Agreed to give return matches to

all his opponents-

In view of the amount of unfinish¬

ed statedraf that falls to his lot we
are of the opinion that the only prop-

er course for the people of the state to
pursue is to honor him with another
term Baltimore American

THE Jill CROW NEGRO

In a sermon preached recently at
Macon Ga Rev W W Lucas a ne¬
gro minister said I have decided
that the only way to get rid of the
Jim Crow car is to get rid of the Jim

Crow negro It I could use 200OoO
bars of soap on the unwashed negroes
that travel on trains and hang around
depots I would solve the negro prob¬
lem about twenty per cent Lazy
ragged barefoot fellows longing for
sliver slippers and long white robes
and counting themselves worthy ne¬
glecting to provide a home for their
families on earth and yet claiming a
house not made with their hands in
Gods heaven I The white man is try¬
ing to make this earth blossom as a
rose and the negro is getting ready to
die The white man is organizing
business enterprises and the negroes
organizing societies to turn out at
their funerals Now I object to a 8100
funeral for a fiftycent negro The
negro eats up and dresses away all he
makes One square meal on Sunday
sweeps away all the wages of the
week He reminds me of the mule
which ate the shipping tag from his
eg An old negro exclaimed Gee
dat mule dun eat up his wharhes
gwine Thats what the negro does
he eats up his living

MR LINCOLN ON PANICS
The Washington correspondent of

the Chicago RecordHerald says that
hundreds of letters and telegrams are

pouring in upon the President at Oy
stea Bay urging him to go slow on the
trust business Capitalists bankers
and heads of big insurance companies
and managers of great railroad and
other corporations are trying to intim ¬

idate the President into abandoning
his program Their idea is that he
will hurt business and they do not
hesitate to predict that if a panic were
to come the Presidents war on trusts
would be held responsible thertfor
Abraham Lincoln was once confronted
with threats of panics In reply to the
suggestion that the course he had
adopted might result in a panic Mr
Lincoln in a letter addressed to True
man Smith under date or November
10 1860 wrote I am not insensible
to any commercial or financial depres¬

sion that may exist but nothing is to
be gained by fawning artund the re-

spectable
¬

scoundrels who got it up
Let them go to work and repair their
mischief of their own making and
then perhaps they will be less greedy
to do the like again

Heres a boquet of fools The fool
girl looking for a beau a fool boy proud
of his clothes the fool widow looking
for a husband the knowitall fool who

will not admit that there Is a possibili ¬

ty of his judgment being at error the
the egotiscical fool who thinks he runs
the community and last but not least
the fool who thinkshis money entitles
him to be ranked higher in the scale
of social excellence than his pauper
neighbor He stands on a selferected
pedestal and exhibits his asinine quail
ties to the mirth ot his fellows He
excites more pity than contempt
Every community has its quota of

these fools Sulphur Springs Gaxette

Its well known that infants that
have colic also have cold feet but it
lunkhown whether cobs produces
cold feet or cold feet the colic

4 0M WISEMAN SON +
Snccessors to fldam Vogt Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0ISpecialoattention given to work and all orders
of goods in our line 132 West Market
between 1st and 2ond

Oposite Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Bells Restaurant
Lebanon Ky

FranK Boll Proprietor
o

Ks3Aieals served at all hours and the
trade of Adair and adjoining counties
solicited Comfortable rooms for
lodgers Frank Bell is the successor
of James Bell

REMEMBER0That you can find a nice Watch or a
tasty piece of Jewelry or a nice Dia ¬

mond Ring or Broach or Silver Toiletverylow
your watch repaired go to see

LEONARD HUBER
JEWELERe

712 WBIarketStIioui8viIlo ICy-

SURGEONYETINERY

Fistulo Pollevil splints spavin or
any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction I am fixed to
take care of

stockS
OJRENSHAW-

2X mile from Columbia on Disappointment

Daylight flcetylene Gas Go

126 Second Street

Louisville Kentucky
Manufacturers Acetylene Gas

Machines for lighting Towns
Churches Stores Residences Etc
Gas Engines and Water Works for
County Homes

PARSON MOSS CO
BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
We are prepared to do
any kind of work in

our line in firstclass order We have
been in the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable-
as any firstclass mechanics We wi 1

take country produce
at market value Give

call Shop nearColumbia Mill Co

Farmrs Farmers

I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Rams
tojthrbw water from your springs to
your houses or barns Can also furnish
pumps of any kind cheaper than over
Write to me at Columbia for estimates
or call and se me at the Marcum Ho
tel Yours truly

N WOOD
SJfe Rolhchlld Henry S Welnbium

Rotbcbtto 2l1ctnba nut
MANUFAOTURERS

BOOTS AND SHOES
610 taestflbafnst

Louisville Kentucky

Wilmore Hote-
ls

I

s
M WEDMOBE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
THEEE is no better place tohotelxGoodtable Bates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

W P Otter Rob HW t D otter K Cult
Jobn F Neat With

OTTER COI
WHOLESALE

GROCERS and COMMISSION
Noi2H to 220 Sixth St

Louisville
ti aAea okye

c


